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I. DEVELOPING A NATIONAL INFORMATION SYSTEM

A. objectives o_f the SDA Project

1. The SDA project was established in 1987 as a joint- venture

between the UMDP Regional Programme for Africa,- the African

Development Bank and the World Bank with the objective of

assisting partxcxpa_ting governments j_n integrating oy^^ai

dimensions in the design of thsir structural adjustment programs

and development plans, While structural adjustment programs can

help to strengthen and rehabilitate economies at the national

level, it is recognized that there may be high social costs. In

particular, a number of sub-groups of the population, the

vulnerable groups, may stand to be losers in the process - either

in the short and medium term, or else i n the long term. 'The SDA
".vA-i""t- -^ ■; •-« *-i r^ o i-i ^ i it^ -a rhar 1- h ca ^ ss nr.i!ir,c s t~ ^ -i ci p n r "i f ■* —^ qr!(iI I i f " I ^— I I r"t • t h P —' i ■ • ■ ' ■ ■ —] ■ r 1 r— ■ I t I-J ■ . \ | ■ r— -^ I— M! '." '• '• -^ ", J_ ~ _[_ -_A. ^IZ- 11 '_' ^ J_ ^— '—- "^ ^- J, * "-T-
^ ^_ v_, ^ v_- ^ -_- -,t_ _ _ i_^ -_- -_ -_- j. j. j_- ^-i. J_ _ _^ ^ -. - _ _ _-_-._ r_- _ -t f

protected, both during and after the adjustment process. The

keynote principle underpinning the project is "arowth with

egui tA""

B . Operations of the SPA. Pro j.ect

2. The SDA project operates at two levels; at the regional level

and at the country level. At the regional level, the project

unit at the World Bank has prepared a Policy and Operational

Agenda aimed at ensuring that poverty reduction policies and

programs are fully integrated into structural adjustment programs

and development plans. At the country level, 26 African

countries have now requested participation in the project.

3. Once a country has joined the program, one. of the first steps

of7 p ^,i!;pr y"'" Mc^TSKsnr. Psn^r, This documentprep

contains an initial poverty profile of the population and the

identification of key policy issues, based on existing

information. The SDA project unit then assists with the

preparation of a Country Operational Strategy based on three

essential components:

(a) A policy component, including: the development of

macro economic s trat-3gies aimed at growth with poverty

reduction; the design of core public expenditure

ms targeted at the poorer segments of the

ulation; and the encouragement of processes that

progra

population;

f nct^r thp pa]fr "i c.iT?stion of go^*l!mit\v groups and NOOs

in the ds^ign. and follow—up of socio-economic policies

and "ron"rams

A programs and projects component: including the

design of specific interventions aimed at protecting

vulnerable groups in the course of adjustment and the

design of specific programs and projects to foster ths

p-articipation of the poor in socio-economic activities
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living standards of different population groups during

adjustment.

In this paper, we shall be primarily concerned with the
*1 r^ v"> *~* ^t i" <"• f~^ \ T~ l^1 *™s T"* "V™ ^^ ~* '^ *~* "*" T'T ^ "* **"* r^ "T *^*1 '^ 1 "• ^** '^ '^ *^" l^1 —

s Lr j- cny vi1^5 J.I-Lily

capabilities

i1^5 JILily ■..-- L i:d UlOHdi ,; L3C1

5 Ons of the features of the recent """ears

2viTi

"^ J_ V ^_

V L-t J. IT- ■^-■Ij. ^i ^Cillfe ^X ■-»- O.±

import ant- statistical and survey ^-rograms launchsol in the 1970s

have, in the 8 0s r been halted due to lack of funds. One argument

Put forward to explain the stacrnstion of statistical services is

that such services have traditionally been supply driven raxhsr

than demand driven. Statistical offices have developed survey

programs wiCu-ouc propsr reference to tnS potential users of tiie

■--4-Ct t^-ci ciiiti ci uj-viiy '■^■•-jiiw w..-? ,— 1 i_- Li^. I.-lUiJ iici.^r C-'v-- <■-- y.i x. t^^i j_xi wnj.i,ii, Oil u-Ixc;

j^> w ^ V^-^T-*r^ n n ^ -v^ f-* U "TT^ r^^^ >**» T*^ti^'^*^i T'V\'-i-i" +-V-»/-\ /-* /-\ -v- -t— *^+'- *-^ -s ■*- —■ f l-trttr ^ ^ ^ H
Un^ i;^IiU USci e ii«.•/«: Cur.LyiElii^u oud1- tFic ^Oj_t %.■• L '..iCi-.-a l-.-xi'^j:r li^r^i.i

n. j. i^ iiv v civniiRijic , ano on tnc ocncr nsnu , l-h^ r3 i-a ui,-- u j_ ■--- ri-x. oiii l- r? ^

lict v ^ .L-'^-^ii J_ UI '^ Cvi L-v s ■^.■n jjy?ni±v.i ra. n vii::iJ^i. Oi. ^d. Lei ■-.-■^■> x x ^\^ '■-■lUIi

activities for lack of funds and interest-.

yc-3 Tl-Ix^ Qc v^iOp™^-!;!!- OT 3. ™UCn yr^Sl-CL ITcippOiTl- DctWccD vi.^=^j.

ctlxvL swyy±j.ci ±11 'vfidl J. :■ S t <n.!L L-^ Wj.^11 3. ^ J. ^ fn. J. J.1-.;^!; ■■--X -i- j- •-_- ci L- XO11 O J_ ■-Iii=

vi.'j^^ ^± i.'c:b , X , o « , L-11^- ;i!S XII il-^nanC ^ Oi. Key bOC±di cawchu± ■-- Lix- ^r-^T-

™ -l ■— ha ix L-lx1^ il d:itcWvIi'i 'Jl L-iic:- ci'.l J Life '.-::*. ^Ii U £J Z U'-j-c; £? » cili'-.i Ln^ ,^ '.i ^-' t>-"-^' L ■— '-.JX

vuiiicj. cuvic -^ j. *■--■ li^,3 '-^ j. l.-Ii<= £.■!■--■}-? u±a i^j.vii ^ j. l- s,iidi '."; Vi. Kb L1 a■-.-it >Vcii <U,^

^UsVk±\a^ one jT^CO>.-;xi_l ■,- xOli ■_-xxct ■-_ ,- Xix *-_-• j. \.-t^ j_ oO d'-uicv=; ■■.-j.i j. » OjJ ,j •^•■^ !.- lvc ,-

nri fipfrrsi rirT nrnnrsrn rvf nl arsri nrr nr.."! anal vqi s rmiQt" 'hsfs ^St"?5]r>!T—h"d

ciRu ior tiiXS, a Dssic xnxormatxon syst-^jn is ^ss^n^isi.

iliCVlCOJ.t-BJ.lv S Lit-11 lili-'-.-'i^iClt.-i'-'ll '--.-1--' U X '-J. U*Z CL-LX. ~-™J--l J Ci V Ci X -X. GL _V J. C= Xli C^

'■j-vji! i^x ^' i ,L.-- Li v '-IicI c ci j. ^ jl. ^ W nil iv-^ii

rscp-ixar CtisiOyUS an-.^ communxcation between pxanners, analysts an^

wXxx OvVioiiSxy vacy irom country l-o couxit_-ry uuc wxxx xncxuo.tc

reprsssntativss troin uo"tn c11s ™ov6mmsnt and private sectors
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(education, health,

employment, etc.) is adequately represented. The group is

expected to inset regularly to review: the needs of the

planners/poliey n- ak ers, the an a 1 y t i c a 1 wor k th at will be

requiredr and the data that will be needed to support such

analysis. Without the existence of such a committee,- it is felt

that the SDA survey program could rapidly become a sterile

D. Development of a_ hierarchical information system

8. The monitoring and evaluation of the social effects of macro

economic policy on different sub-groups of the population is a

massive task which needs to be clearly conceptualized. It also

reCfVlire.S the d^Velon™e"t- .">t s «sr = f rl 1 v e1 phnraT^d nyrvrrr-avr* 1 * ir

Is to Succeed The S^A nrn-isrr h^=^ nr^nPT^f1 3 uSq-j r< Hor'^^^r

the ConcentH 9 1 ?rR™9"Cr!f par^y [ f pp \ -; »-. t.i'^a ^y, r h*= rbsrrsf'r1.''"!

empirical and pollcy 1rame work un d e rp xnning the SDA program i s

described-. Thi s Paoer di s tin—uis hp.s be r.we en three distinct bu t

interlinjced levels fjf- fh — r^r-ono —*•' rhc rr; p'-■■}-" n ™.-=c—. nnH m"" "it*

The definition of the macro level is standard and relates to

economic activities gr the national level - ^onetarv nnd fiscal

policy, nationa_l economi". nro."r;i™3 ■ ?.rn, Adii!"'™^"^ pni i ripi anc^

programs are conceived and executed at this level-

9. The more unusual feature of the OFF classification however is

the introduction of the concept of the meso level. This,

essentially is an intermediary level covering the socio-economic

and institutional infrastructure, and factor and product markets.

It is a key level in that it is the first level at which the

effects of m-^ cro~economic "oiicy w' "i 1 H" f — 1 +■ j?.t>^ «vaw*i'1 s if

one wished to observe the effects of cuts in government

expenditure in, say, che health sector, it would be in the

SUCh CU'f-S Mori! d fir^r' V>" "f^ii" r.r.'ihahl ',.* f hr,",!'frh r- H"nn "■ n «raf f

if the adjustment policy involved the liberalization of

agricultural prices, it 13 in the markets that the effects will

first be noted. He a 1th £ ~. ci litis =; anr? ma-rU-.^r <= as w^1 1 ^q

schools, enterprises providing employment, transport services,

and many other facilities and services are all to be found at the
meso level,

10 - The last level is the micro level that is at the level of

the small informal enterprise: household or individual. Having

- A ■• a

' —---I- — ■--■-- - i-i-- 1- —- ■' ■-■ '--'■s- '-.-'.i'^S? j-ji •_, '-' v't-i ii.-.-.cii -^ ^? .-„)...■ ^ I i-.^ix ■- 'J.j> ■■- •—■11 ij.^cij_ ■-„-;. i

w; i t 7"i.". i" r*. y. 1 ■ff h^UP n .■"-' "1 v c: r- y -i ■?■!« a ." t ."■ ■'■ ■»* '-■> *^ hrMiH"1-^! .■? ' ^ l->»-. <-. '1
■' — — ->- -*^--- -r --li-Lj' ;i.s v c '_~ '-.;^.i. ■---■--- < - ..L.:: i..1 in'-j- v :-_-'ii ;.-i^r: iis.-'LisT-ii'-.-'iw ;^ ii"d j

crari]^ r^it" ij'il! s ] -^ r*. n f f c." r -ire sm^l ""mn^r ^•-'■•J "



potential. Similarly hiqher food prices will affect a household

in a number of different dimensions, including income,

different households, or household crroups will be affected in

will ore-vide a oositive impact, for other groups it will be

negative. For some aroups, the combined effects of different

it mav oull them irrevocably below acceptable poverty levels.

An e ntial feature of the SDA program is r.hat such impacts

are effectively monitored and studied so that suitabis

compensatory programs can be created for those groups of the
j-j^j-j-ji i s *■- -; j-^j-j p^Tr/^ycsiv 3 i--p ^ r-r ^^ p.r'.xq"''-'" z in order to do this, a.nd

to understand the linkages that operate between macro, meso and

, an adequate information base must be available at
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.erarohical Information System for the SDA
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! InformaI secto:

Column 2 show th-12. Column 1 indicates the r.hrs-- 1 pt-~p 1 =
logical linkages extendina dow^ fmm noii.-v =v^----t--> m ^f-^--rc.

and impact. Column 3 indicates the ryps of analysis that'may^be
required at each level to monitor and study activities ar. "'that
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as the linkages that connect the™. At the national

ans of integrating social criteria more fully into

planning process involves moving beyond a simple

of absolute national income levels and devoting more

attention to the distribution of income amongst population

groups. One way of doing this is through the use of social

accounting matrices and the development of general equilibrium

models. This is, of course, a long term objective and one that

can only be assured once there is a satisfactory national data

base. It does however provide the framework for identifying

what data will-be required. The effects of adjustment policy at

the meso level and the impact at micro level will be measured

through a series of social studies on separate but related

subjects. Column 4 indicates the main data sources needed at

each level. At the macro level, the primary sources include

formal sector statistics. At the meso level, a key requirement

will be for effective price information. This will need to be

supplemented by enterprise and sector service surveys. In

addition, the SDA project is proposing the introduction of a

community level survey. At the micro level, the main sources of

information will be household and informal sector surveys of

which we sha 11 have more to say in Part. II.

13. When all the components are taken together, it is apparent

that the complete information system as described above is an

extensive one = Two points need to be made clear, however. The

first is that in most countries, many of the elements of the

system are already in place and being extensively used. The

development of national statistical services has traditionally

been based on a top down approach, from macro to micro. That is

to say, the first priority has been to establish the means

generating national accounts at the macro level. This

involved not just the collection of government and formal s-.

statistics but also the execution of a certain number of surveys

at the micro level (labour force surveys, agricultural surveys,
etc.) that feed data into the national accounts, Many countries

too have operational .price collection services. and have

undertaken household income and expenditure surveys to establish

weights for the construction of consumer price indices. At the

same time, the international community has been supporting a

number of global statistical initiatives, such as the UK National

Household Survey Capability Program (NHSCP), the International

Comparison of Prices (ICP), the International Food and

Nutritional Surveillance Program (IFNS), the Demographic and

Health Survey Program (DHS), the Global Early Earning System,
£± i~ C* T1}? C ^ilTT^^C^ -^i" T~^?^i C T"l A r*t V* f~, f~f V ~* *Y1 A *~' r^ *~* +■ -1 T^ ^*-**r t.T -SIT *-*^ "V* .-*»-* 1 r*\ S-t r-*
~ U\.- . a!i*z- [,'Ulpv,7c v±. U-iic= tfyn v-s- OCJj- 3::: ±s Ti^.-Z in nUj" «?,^' CO r^piBC^

or duplicate existing programs, but to make maximum use of them.

The presence of an SDA program in a country, and in particular of

a users committee, should in fact act as a catalyst to ensure

better co-ordination of statistical programs and to identify gaps
that need filling.
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1^, The second point to note is that it is not necessarily
rh^ough the SDA program itself chat the gaps will be filled. Thehough th g

SDA program may,"for instance, identify the need in a country for
better price collection. This does not mean that it has either

p h t b
p

the competence or the resources to set up the new system, but it
i„_„ „■}-,„ ~ r,n_rtH-i«"f-inn r^i? r•"■ ^r-s^r-= effective liaison and co-

ordination between agencies and departments so that the gap is

filled by the most competent authority.

15. One technical statistical area to which the SDA program has
hnWffv»i" dsvotsd some considerable attention has been in the
development of appropriate survey methodology for the collection
of socio-economic data at the household or micro level. The mam

vehicle for this is an integrated multi-subject household survey.

COLLECTION AMD ANALYSIS AT THE HOUSEHOLD LEVEL

A. Background: The Living Standards Measurement- Surv_ey_

16. The origin of the SDA interest in household surveys stems

from work done'by the Welfare and Human Resources Division of the
World Bank on the design and implementation of household surveys

in developing countries. The focus of the work was on

establishing means of measuring living standards and studying
poverty-related issues. In 1934, it developed a household survey

and questionnaire, the Living Standards Measurement Survey

<LSMS), which was first applied in Africa in Cote d'lvoire in
19ft5. The survey was repeated over the three subsequent years and
was also introduced to Ghana and to Mauritania, It was then
aare-d that these surveys should be co-ordinated by an

operational project rather than a research project and so they

were taken over by the SDA program.

i 7 qiu.p «{i3ft.tj=^7 introduced a number of innovative features,

i o p-; -.-cr"! v th" main objective of the survey was to measure

standards""of' living at the household level. As_such^it was a
sincle "ur"^se survey,- but in order to achieve this end, it had.
to be at the same time a multi-subject survey. The main subject

areas covered were: income and expenditure, education, health,
migration, housing, agriculture, non-agricultural household

enterprises, consumption, transfers, savings, and anthropometry.

Unlike so-e other integrated household surveys, it was not

designed"~as a"modular survey to which special subject modules
could be attached or excluded at will, but was always intended to

be a multi-subject survey in which all subjects were covered.

iq fpup d^co"d ~er. of features of the survey were operational.,

nam-i^ the use of mobile enumeration teams instead of the
traditional sedentary enumeration force. Five to eight mobile
teams {defending on the country) consisting of one supervisor.
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two (in some cases three} enumerators, and a driver were used to

collect the data. Each unit was virtually self-contained in that

it would have a specific and constant number of clusters and

households to cover. The total sample size was thus a function

of the number of teams and could be increased or decreased by

adding or removing teams. In order to ensure adequate sample

coverage, each survey round lasted for one year. During this

period,- a sample of 2,000 to 4,000 households could be

enumerated. Each household would be visited by an enumerator

twice with an interval of two weeks between visits. For most of

the questions, data was collected, using as the reference period

"the previous 12 months". For certain categories of expenditure

and consumption data, the information was collected during the

second visit to the household and the reference ang recall period

ussq. was since my laD^. vibi^ ; i.e. , ^ wj ■anv.ic^ j_ ^ ^ ci_^ ^ ^ -_- ^_ j.^ -.-v •.■• ±-

two wssks.

20. The implications of using this methodology as far as the

sample design was concerned were important since it mads it

possible to increase the number of clusters and reduce the number

of households per cluster which resulted in significant

improvements in sampling efficiency as well as commensurate

decreases in costs, compared with the sort of sample design that

would have been required if non-mobile enumerators had been used.

21. The third innovative feature of the survey was the

decentralization of the data entry and editing process. Each

mobile team operated out of a regional headquarters at which a

micro computer was located, As soon as questionnaire forms were

filled out, they were taken to the regional headquarters for data

entry and editing. This process would be completed in under one

week which meant that queries on the questionnaires that had been

completed during the first visit to a household, could be

referred back for verification during the second visit. Apart

from improving the quality of the data that was finally entered,

the system had the advantage of allowing the initial tabulations

of the data to be produced very soon after the data had been

collected. Indeed, it was possible to produce interim reports on

the basis of the first six months of data collection even before

the full survey was completed.

3 - The SPA Household Survey Program

22. Despite the relative success of the LSMS survey in producing

high quality data on living standards, it was recognized that.:

before the SDA embarked in any new countries, a full review of

the survey methodology was needed. To begin with, the nature of

the SDA program was fundamentally different from that of the

LSMS, which was essentially research oriented. Secondly, as far

as the SDA program was concerned, there were a number o£

limitations in the LSMS approach which needed to be addressed.

On the basis of extensive discussions with African statisticians
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and with other agencies and experts operating in the field^ of
hri'^phrii r1 qurvcvc ^ n^—foer ^f ™odif icstions to the original

survey design were proposed. On the one hand, the survey was

considered too limited because the sample, was not sufficiently
-i_,^.^,^. nrJ ,-..„ 1-'*-. a r,fh5r hanH "it cnf f sr^d frns 1 i 'fpi+" s r.ioHF- bfiCaUSS
idl '-4^ , ^iil-- '--'I! i^;iC '-.-' '.-11^1 1 i." i. 1 -,-E. _L '■_- fT -_-l -?- -i- --- j- --- L--L -_-_-_- —- __ _i__L._i_ - ,- ------ » j. i_ -- --i- -
_l_ °_t.!_ ^ - / --T. i *. _ _ - ^ -

the questionnaire was too large and unwieldy.

23. Although the need to have a multi-subject household survey

feeding into the other elements of the SDA program is basically

unquestioned what has been questioned has been the form that such

a 'survfiv should take, Basically.. it has been recognized that
what is n^^-d is a more flexible approach. The solution

proposed by the SDA is that the survey can be undertaken in

q-y-r^l fQi-ma, hr one extreme, there is what may be ca,lied the

intensive form - intensive, in that it uses a relatively lengthy

and detailed questionnaire, Its purpose is to investigate,- in
detail, the complexity of the impact of the adjustment process on

different household groups and the relationship between the macro

policies and effects'at household level. At the other extreme,

tji t.hat it is ^d-ini-s tered to a larger sample of households, but.

uses a shorter and more limited questionnaire. These two

manifestations of the household survey are, in actual fact, two

ifferent but complimentary survey instruments

each having a somewhat different objectives hall for theg l for

time being refer to them respectively as the Intensive Householdg

gurvSv (Tjjg \ anH i-_hs Priority Information Collection (PIC) survey

c Tb= T^ t ^fi -"! "" Hon"-hold Survey f IKS )

24, The full household survey most closely resembles the

original LSM-S. It is aimed at providing a complete coverage of

the full rariae of tonics needed to better understand the
mechanisitis of the adjustment process at household level. These

topics include: size and composition of the household; health,

education and employment status of each household member; access

to amenities and services; valuation of durable, productive and

financial assets; productive activities, both agricultural and

non-agricultural; income, transfers and savings; and food and

non-food consumption and expenditures =

?..S aq r.of=^ "-rlier, the SDA is verv specifically concerned

with understanding the effects of adjustment programs on

different groups of the population and with introducing the

rnnrpnt- of cnr-ipl nrnnrfs^a xr\a policies targeted towards least

favoured groups. The issue is a complex one. It involves

refining and reclassifying the population, which is generally

initially classified by broad socio-economic groups, firstly into

vulnerable groups and then into specific target groups for policy

and m-n-ipr-i-q TM*= is one of the primary objectives of the IHS.
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'.-j, ci j. t, j.dss±liv,R^j.Oii ■-_' i. nic L,'Oy..iX sp. ■„ j. yn £> y SOCIO

f!/irtnf> yn "l ^ rt-i" *~\1 1 y> v.t t * I i^f A^n v*\ 1 ft - r V** '■** *>* *~i f~i ** &^ ■—* -i- /-\ ->•» *-* -i- V* ^ nn -V* tt^tt ~l e^
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undertaken and these groups will be used as stratification

criteria in designing the sample so as to ensure adequate

coverage of each group. Typical socio-scono™.ic classifications

include: urban and rural population; small-holders (sometimes

W^-L-ii s i,i .!■.-■ v 1 d? J 1 i L'wCi^J.yii.3 '-'Y

**■.■>- h"1 Hi n.« c -I -i^i £
-->' J- iivxuliiy 2 i L c i ,

^icis^ii l'-^ci ^j.ysL3 Ui. iiOli^ciiv-LUs sv J- x. j. •_■! ^ L-! ci J. J. y ±J ^ '-^.-l '-—' i. a ^ ci '^ i^ 11 c '■JlU.'j Itrj.

level but may also be done at the household level using data

obtained from the listing exercise. The second level of

•---J-cl ^r i^ j-1. _L 1-.-C1 vivii , ^-ilct j.^^ili,xi-LOr. t.-iOu Oi. v lI

is a poverty classification which will identify the sub-groups o

_L_ c^ ^ L; o. J_ ^ i i n; ci ■-_■!. r= <Li i j, Lj \X z? ~ I j. w -L '--■I i ^ L- vj . il

he original socio-economic groups lying on or below a given

11^ X.-.iJv.iCO '-^-j- nOv? l-v c: s ^dwiiJii Luc ^-O v ~x v-y line

choice of index to be used to measure povertv are ksvhoice of
" lit- y-> t-i ^i r^ t.t h

form of their vulnerability (i.e., whether their vulnerability is

temporary or chronic), as well as in terms of how they have been

finally provides the necessary input into the development of

appropriate and targeted programs and policies.

■^u ■' - yiii J- Ar; '.-lie ^di. ±j.cl Jj.jnu n Li j. vcj 3 . L-ij.i= «d i.-i^i ycuciaL-cU LiIlUUU:i

"lie j_±i-,.' j.^i i_-O v-'c= t-J -i- '--"- *= ^ '~ ^ « !-i::u cl 11 o. ± y h ^ •-.! 111 Gil^ '-.Oa::1,-!!^^

^!ic:![i5Cj.V";r3 1 j.;i vj-yci '-- v1 i;c j. j>-' v_- ■_.-• Li:i I j. 1 c,"' Wj. i..n i_-n x .:? '-- ci .^ ;\ w;^ t_> un

project is preparing a series of guidelines for sector specific

analysis plans. The subjects covered by these analysis plans are
T V* ^ ^>^ --* 1 T T * 1^> <-\ T X #^ t^ *" TT ■-* i-rt >> T .*-* T T -*V* ■*"* »^* T"

been prepared, so too uss a prototype fjusst-ionnsirs been prepare^

by the SDA, This is not- a rigid instrument, however and can be

means

i. ■; ^ii cis3 urn; ■-.-■jl t-ii^ ii:".j.Ii J;.g'--'v!,iv^^ '-^x '.-ii^ ins.' , x u X & j^J' 11O

the oixl" one. The survs" must also be capable of meetine

other national information priorities. It ma^ for instance-

provide an important input into the national accounts or the

establishment of weights for consumer price indices. Because it

x ^? ci iuuj. '^i ~sudj sc l- survey, x ■■.- can axso vS use--j. ^o ™ss ^ miany Oj.

the objectives of traditional income, expenditure and consumption

surveys, 1abour force survsys, informal sector surveys and so on.
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rl W ■-J -L '-J. vi Udii^ivU ."3 i; v.-' tt -L ■■-*. S-j^s- yi vrli iiyW!--V^I L-Xiciv-f ci ;t- Vr j. !_• fi S li y

integrated survey of this type certain compr-^mi ?ss alwav~ hav?^

to be ^;s(is so unst, for sny oi"s particular sub^sct such, as

health, agriculture or literacy, it will not provide such a

complete information base as a dedicated survey in that subject.

■^ ^ * iii^i c ci j. ^ *■_,_■ -_- ? a ^r j. U i ,; a. u ■■■ ^. : : l- q y '^ .7 , xici-'.:^ X j L-I; ci U X Ii C- ^ i. L- ci 1.11

i. O3p6c S_-S xt is a n ssvy survey in i.nst xt usss s ^sr^s

Q'.ies TT-1 onna x r s Wnicn taxes ti:?;S to enunter a t e , process and analyse.

^aTnn' »

limitations of the IKS is that. because or the length of

will generally have to be kept to between 2.000 to 4,000

or aggregates at the national level or even sub-national (socio-

economic group) level, as long as the number of such groups is

kept to around 5 to 7, But, in order to monitor the foehaviour of

30. Also, while it is a good vehicle for understanding the

mecha.nisms of the adjustment process, it is not a aood monitoring

tool and cannot provide planners and policy makers with the rapid

feedback that they would like on the effects of adjustment

program on the different household groups, For this reason, the

SDA project is also helping countries to estafolish a permanent

monitoring capability through a lighter extensive version of the

Collection (PIC)"survey.

D. The Priority Information Collection fiurvs1-7 (PIC)

fundamentally different type of enquiry from the IHS, It is a

monitoring survey that is designed to provide a rapid indication

of "what!l is occurring without necessarily concerning itself with

the issues of 1!whyu - which is the role of the IHS. As a

monitoring devise the PIC should contain certain key

-3 2 P t y <^ I" ! v the *s' ■ t° *? ■—" i ^ i Tl T " n rt ^rt ■*■ <"• Ti"p,'H H p y "■ r*; "i ^ rpcnl tc

therefore the questionnaire needs to be kept limited and mooest

in size. Essentially, the survey should be concerned with the

collection of socio~6cono™ic indicators. These are used to

monitor changes in the circumstances of the various household

groups and to flag potential problems punctually so that remedial

actions can be taken. A11hough the PIC c overs the same bas i c

subject areas as the IHS ■ em-Ploym.ent... health, incogs , ^.zc- _ } the

number of variables per subject area is verv considerably

reduced. The survey should aim to establish possibly no- more

than 5 or 6 indicators per sub j ec t ?r- ;■?., ^he PJC ccr.?!. as a

goalf an interview time not to exceed one hour. This very
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considerable reduction in ths lencrth of the cfusstxonn.sJ.3rs implies

more rs'oici ^rocsssinc and a simpler o.naiT~sis ~~ .t}| of which helps

T.a redoes the Iro between ^af.s 00II ec1" ion arsd ths production of

*-' ■-' "~" -* ■*■ ^ "-*• —- -X ' _- 1 J. _- --A..-_--_- ■-- _i_ Ci r^- 11 ■_- -L _- '_■ J_ -^ ~i _. ,- . -i_ ■_■ j. Li-i. _.-. _*_ _i_ ■_- '-^ — — '- : ■ '^ -1- -" -*- "-

• ^ -, -i * r™ "<_ ~i ' L __ «_ -1 C --^ "t_> "V I_T C1 ** — ™ -^ ~l _-*

size have already been touched on. The PIC, being a rapid

survey,. Ccin ovsircoiiis "cnj_s cin-ci C8_n us? srirr:p_L8 sizss up t;o b; vOo qt

J_ S. IT* C? ^ !IT "- T"» ?^ O ^ O ' ^ T". ^i "^~ ^~= "^i^""r c; ^'l! ^~ "^~. ^j •— ^r ^ ^ ~r ^j1 t~. r~[_ ^ t^ c* r^ O j*^1' ^ ^^ ^i -l S "^ O IT11—:

c ro s s—8 b c t i on a 1 an a 1"s i s

infortnation ussos xncX'-icixncj,- _or msT-sncs.. provxo_xn<j rapxoi

estimates of acjrxculr-'jjrsl production, or "^rovicliiicr an inT?ur- in-co

a nutri tional survei 1 lance orooxs* , In heIpincf st.b.t.xs i7.ic?-l

offices to establish such a luonitorincr cs:psbi'lity, the SDA

i3ro~iect is sa^ir. ^ont.fibutinq' sinnifix™3"tl" to institutional

£ • The r e I a t ions h i p between t_hs IHS and the ?J_C

hou s sho 1 d s urv ey, tn e I PI S and PIC,, a r s c omp 1 ement a rv too Is, one.

bsxncr used essentially for diacrnostic purposes and the other

monxtonne; = "io adscjuate_Ly monxtor 3iiw sv«lusts tne st l6cts at

housshold level of structural adjustment,- both are needed and

nsifchs]T is subs titutable, \The manner in wnich ths two survey are

nowever j_rohi ons countrvT to l-iie nexl. an.ci sin •.ispenoi liTriQucn^j.y

■Some ststisticai offices that are starting up an SDA survey

procjram s.rs, at the same time, commi ti.sq to other national

information priorities, such as updatino the weiahts for the

construction of CFIs or suot? 1"incj improved household consumption

data for national a. c c oun t i no t> ur oo s e s Such need s can be

accommodated within the framework of an IHS ??nd conssyusntlv
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ctiidj.yoj.0 Oi vii^: j t. X. £?•-.- y'~^.A. ,^ O-d'j-ci hiii :'.!^A^r- _l v-

X '-.1 ^Ii L- j_ i. j' wiiat- j.ia.\jt-L v- " •..-■-■' j_ s3 c=,^.j^_->rjrii. L-'-.-' yn i:tij ."3 ■_- ■-_- X c-j ,t^; j. y t^ ■-.-■ I I c i C! t;;'-.4

sconomic indicators to bs monitored in subsequent years.

-j v .- iiiC vUiiOi n.jjyj, va^ii nil j.vii j. s3 !-.-'^ J.ny a.'-.I'^y w i,«'■-i j.ii s'-Jill's: vvncl

countries is to inove straicnt into the monitorin<? orocsss and

s L.OJ. !, '-_-- J. i_ ■ W j. !^ i. i in l j. ■-^ r"zi "ul j. v t? _y . >j u'vll ci ,3 Li j. V ^ % '^clii >-.-• T- \J. ^ ^ l-i

s traightaway to set down a baseline si tuation and, even us ing

only a limited set of indicators, to identify what would appear

to be the most vulnerable groups. Ones these groups have been

identified, a sample can be designed for the IHS using these

groups as strsr.s anci the Hm-j can i,--e implemented during the second

year using varying ssmpj-mcr rates to ensure tiiat tn.sss groups on
C "*^\Gm -^ I -l-fi-r-r-* i^ (^.(-4i- « -v* <-* *-i /-* t t ■"* v *-^ f*i t -jh-1 r* is- -~' *~* ^~ *-$ *^ >*^ *— V1' 7\ v* —\ i^ T-i r-iiil ^"v
a jJ !3'-j-j. a i j-iii-ci r;^ ^ cl i. ^ tpOVcI cu J. ; i y; £ ^ ci ^ Jck"^!! . c\ yai. >-■ j.'^ u i ci i.

attraction of starting off with a PIC survey is that such a

survey is less demanding in terms of statistical and data

countries that are s tartincr out wi th more 1 imi ted survsy

t.tV -i

^ vVO --jj.j J c v, t-j. v c s-- v

F. C oiwiT:unit "■•**■ level s urv e T-r s

TO

_:_ v

L-II77;

jL;i'\

P> 7\ ^■^T"-^ t^i i^^r> /I*--vn ^^ t.t -t "f~ K*
.-'fi y ci t ci j. r7j 'wVii'vCiiicy yvXL-ii

y( macj_ o , mwso anO ~"a-^,--l o r

ci L-ci X rT= ci i. s7? ■-_-' ii^cUcU c4 '^ *_-IIt? ilidTry 1 c v c i t Lfi^X ^ iiiclj' ciXi. cci'.J.j' i.5^ vn

going ins 11tutiona x and sectoral surveys as well as pri ce

/^^*1|i-;j^1-V--l*-V»-* ^f-T-ITT-IT'-'l ■"***! #^h -»-\ <"* -V- -^ -t- -I -9^ /^* "1T-V T-V*-~» r—.r-*.1-i-r~t±* V* t T 1 7~> mV. 1*-*V\ (^l^l^^^ T"ki*r*
t/ViictLivu ci-^-^ i v j. ■-j. c: ,7; i_'i_--—1. H L-xOg In ^ii^ i.-wuiil-lj ,- in rflij.^11 '^dsc n:c

generated through these system

however the SDA is allysis, however the SDA is also proposing a community survey.

This survey will in fact be very closely linked to the household

s Lti. v c;_y ciii'-j. w x a. .!_ vt v_-1.-11i.'..IiitJ !_.<r:{j, c? o L-Iic; J^ ciih^ '-^j.iiit3: ciiltj. i-Jj' vii^ ,7>o.ii:c;

community questionnaire will be filled out for each PSU in the

household survey sample, The questionnaire will include

r,^ U xiii-i c?..c1 l-x. Li■-,- !.-!-ii. ^ c=,i.iv.*j. ,- uri i..y,x ctj.1 y , i-:ct£ i\r^ i-
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III. CONCLUSIONS

39, What then are. the implications of the SDA project for

40. Firstly f at- t-he regional level the program is a joint

venture which brings together multilateral and bilateral donors

3.3 well as UN specialized agencies, In view of the fact, that it

is a multi-sectoral pro-grain, it provides a. unique opportunity to

promote co-ordination of the many statistical initiatives

currently taking place in Africa, To this end, the project

supports a regional Statistical Task Force to serve as a think

_ciiii\ J_ ■-^■i. L-jic '-.It- V ^ X £_■> jJiiissll *„ v,- i. v-il=^ .o t^c. L j. s L- _l, t-c- X ^OiMt^t-'xirr-xx'-- O j_ 1,-nc

t-1 i \--J <= v, •, r vVXL-ii 1u>-".jL- E i O::i \".iiaQUj j. :j L- t-i Ha L- ± ■-.-■ H ^ i a^

j ^ C4.J.1U. ,3 ^ r.: j-f its j. ^ fci.j.^:i yi u v

ciLi j_va^d.j_ j_oil Lii'i i-o_l c?_l3c'issincj T^n^ i*^3 v ±3Su6R yt j. ■ ■ q

statistical offices are current!^ concerned,

4_l, SscoTiCij.y, tj^e project is a source or technical. assistance

ciiiij. iii'^o. ^ i:i:p'Jj. ^sii^xy , p-v i. 1,1 p-i.iij.iiy Hi c^j_j_ ri^lus ci &.~- v-^ a. rt '-■ ^ w t»lUi

the collection, processing, analysis and use of statistical data.

To this end,. the project has also set up a Training Task Force,

similar to the Statistical Task Force, to "robots co-ordination

I nj-iiliiy Xii. j. *-- -L ci L-X v ^ b c;Iit.i i^iic j_j;:jJj. v v s;::!cii L vy i. xiiiAaycj vo^svcch

i in +-1*1.-- i-3^^->-i^-i-v^ i-.nn^*"'i"i "" l~< r^ -^ -lT^j-i-f—' i-si 4—t/-^t^^' '
i^L C!-LS!iiiy IlU 'v i t, U ^ J. Vli,? X 11 *_- i i, "3 '-J. *•--' i i ■---' L *•-- '-.J Ll i 1 '.- J L *Z- Z3 C4 11 '-J. J. i i .^ ',- X •_. '.i L- J. ---' 11 .Z? J_ 1 ±

/i 'F v* ■i /^ *i Pp p-> *^» -ks lv* ^^ i ^-, s-t -t- -^ ^-t r>nn An v ~» j^^ n "»^ rr i-Vi--* ^-".77^") ,^-, *-^ i-^ /\-h-,r r^ "F "* l^i "^* ***i ■** "
nxLit-tt , iuc £/ i. vy _j ~ V.. ■,. j_ r? 13 ii.-.J O Lii. ci y X iiy L-nc uc v c £ U P:!lt-I! '.- OX en Ux vcty

ciiiv.1 vcij.X^U !.i.isj.iij.iiy prOnj.Qj;t, lauyxQy L j-Oil! ,;|.-'-',-iJ.-L'v C Q w j, j=s-3= ,■= j-i!

such technxcax areas as data r>rocessinrT to reoional workshops on

v.ci^ci Qiisj-j3X3 dHU f,"-,'xl^j; i.-- L <r- ■;/ c. i. a •■.. X \.--11 U.2li:y L <=■ a. X

•^ii > lllXXVAj ,- CS. 1.- WJT C-vUii'.-Ij' XCVCI , ^IJ^ pi-VJI^1- J Jyp

/H ^S TT *—* T ^^ >"* Vrt ^^ -^t *^ ^> °f- ^-^ "»— -^ I" T ^-^ T— -i /~< —^ | C" "^ T-" T1 T 1 i^i f"^ r^ T^ <^\ *~ *"* f~* —* f™, *^^ **^ f3 —I -^-l ^ T— ^ *~i T +- t^ I 1 t"
v-l *i^ v ^xvpjiidnl OX ^ -^ d ^- i b C J. O ci 1 S^TV ICc5 XiO ■--- ^ S ctll cllv Xii 1 CSolI I? '--t ■--

j-ii ^-il^ 'vO:i ■vCi". i-- Oi ce w wuUx j ■■--■ j.--^ j. H. s^ j.OIici X Ji-irit^'vij Vf s.i_u. --.-il

incorporstss a "olicv component, a vroGrsins and nroiscts

■-^■--':::porient 3R'.!. i.j_n3.j_j-y an insui!.-u^igusj. devexoprr-eri'-^ component- or

rtiliVJ.! L-iic bUcii—Lb L-xvtii .r c j. v ± '-^ ^; ,t> a. ^ j_ itt ci ^ai. i^ > m;; ill cj -L ii. o.u v cin s^ay c

■J X s u^ii ctii O- jJ1 iJ L !-J Ci ■-J11 ±b L-iid. ^ it vl cs?.'.-.; s s.-cn.-i3 L-ii^ai S3<sj_ v £v,i3a TiSs

services which should 3oe demand d.riven rather than supol" driven

sri'-.-i tnU3 ensures ^s 11er c o~or ■■-! ins t ion oe tween users and

OO _:. _l ^'-j. t,'.^'j. & OX & l-ct !j 1 3 i_-X C ciX Qa i,d,

— J . i. j-iiaxxj , ij- i i <3 uL'rv yjiiii'so -" i^rr. j j. •-.-■ j- *-~ ±. v- j. s ■-■ c=- '-- _l .o ^-11.- n i *■_-• i. X j_ ■--^ ~ S

oO pxay in nexpxng to ititegirate social c'ii?■■?!"."ions into the design

vi IT.avi. v ^vvlivy.ij.'-.- .V-- -J- J-'--- J- ^ -"3 "iiJ-^ii nlxi vwnt j. 1 k--w ■-" '-■—■ dn vvCLCixi
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